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VRCLP

Victorian Regional Community Leadership Programs (VRCLP) Secretariat Inc. is a not-for-profit member
organisation. Established in 2012 VRCLP supports the development of Victoria’s community leaders.
Our members offer experiential programs that take participants on a journey of discovery about issues
affecting rural and regional Victoria. They are designed to develop and engage leaders from diverse
backgrounds and incorporate opening and closing retreats, program days with key note speakers and field
trips culminating in a graduation evening at the conclusion of the program.

OUR MEMBERS:
• Alpine Valleys Community Leadership Program

• Leadership Great South Coast

• Fairley Leadership (Goulburn Murray)

• Leadership Wimmera

• Gippsland Community Leadership Program

• Loddon Murray Community Leadership Program

• Leaders for Geelong

• Northern Mallee Leaders

• Leadership Ballarat and Western Region

• Rivers and Ranges Community Leadership Program

OUR VISION:

OUR STRATEGIC DRIVERS:

Leaders in Leadership | Supporting the
Development of Victoria’s Community Leaders

• Demonstrating the Impact of RCLPs

OUR MISSION:
Developing leaders capable of positively
impacting their communities

• Raising the Profile of RCLPs
• Building the Capability of RCLPs
• Supporting Sustainability and
Collaboration of RCLPs

OUR VALUES:
Leadership:
Lead from the front to shape a better future
Collaboration:
Leverage our collective intellect and value diversity
Community:
Embody collective responsibility and actively
contribute to society
Innovation:
Fostering creative ideas
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CHAIRPERSON’S
REPORT
It is my great pleasure to present our 2016 Victorian Regional
Community Leadership Programs Secretariat (VRCLP)
annual report. Our board and staff have worked tirelessly
throughout 2015-16 to ensure we are recognised as a Leader
in Leadership as we continue to grow in reputation, capacity
and impact.
In August 2015 we held our third annual VRCLP conference
in Geelong with attendees from all Victorian Community
Leadership Programs. This year our theme was Exploring
a Collective Approach to Maximising Impact. Our members
were provided with an opportunity to explore themes and
develop skill sets in big picture/scene setting, attracting
corporate sponsorship and system design thinking.
We reviewed and updated our VRCLP strategic plan in October
2015. This plan is an excellent blueprint which will assist
our organisation to deliver and measure key outcomes that
provide benefits both regionally and at a State level.
Our Vision of Leaders in Leadership, Supporting the
Development of Victoria’s Community Leaders remains
strong and has been strengthened with the implementation
of our social media and communications plan in 2016.
Our Values have been demonstrated throughout the year with
our dedicated board members and staff collectively leading
from the front to shape a better future, foster creative ideas
whilst leveraging our collective intellect. We value our diversity
and embody our collective responsibility at all times.

We had a number of long standing members retire from the
VRCLP board during the year and I would like to take this
opportunity to thank them for their support of VRCLP over
the past four years. Thank you and best wishes in your future
endeavours Jo Bourke – Leadership Wimmera, Barry Rogers
– Gippsland Community Leadership Program and Sofia Fiusco
– Leadership Ballarat and Western Region.
I would also like to thank Chief Executive Officer, Katrina
Baddeley, and my fellow Board Members, Amanda McClaren,
Julie Slater, Kim Scanlon, Rosemary White, Lisa Linton,
Rod Robinson, Ralph Kenyon and Maree McPherson for
their ongoing dedication, passion and commitment. Your
commitment to the development of our aspiring community
leaders and our regions is to be commended.
Finally, thank you to Andrew Holm, Manager Regional
Programs, Regional Development Victoria for his ongoing
support of VRCLP at a significant point in our organisations
development.

Amanda Hennessy
Chairperson

In 2016 we awarded our first Denis Tricks Scholarships to four
young regional leaders and we look forward to hearing how
in the future these young leaders make a difference in their
regions.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S REPORT
It has been my absolute pleasure to be the Chief Executive
Officer of Victorian Regional Community Leadership Programs
Secretariat (VRCLP) for what has been another excellent year
for the organisation. A year that commenced with our new
four year funding grant from the Victoria Government. It is
this funding support that enables VRCLP and its members to
make a positive difference to the lives of community leaders
across rural and regional Victoria. I would like to thank the
Andrew’s Labor Government and in particular the Minister
for Regional Development – Jaala Pulford for your ongoing
support of our programs and our aspiring community leaders.
Thanks also to Andrew Holm, Manager Regional Programs
and the staff at Regional Development Victoria for their
ongoing support and invaluable assistance to VRCLP during
the last year.
A number of achievements occurred during the 2015/16 year
including the following highlights:
•

•

The recruitment campaign to award the inaugural Denis
Tricks Scholarship saw us provide four scholarships to
young regional leaders. I have enjoyed hearing how their
leadership journey has progressed. Congratulations
to Andrew Cameron – Leadership Great South Coast,
Amanda-Jean White – Fairley Leadership, Louise
Hodgetts – Northern Mallee Leaders and Matt Vaux –
Gippsland Community Leadership Program. These four
young leaders at the conclusion of their program year will
become VRCLP Ambassadors spreading the word about
our programs and telling their stories of growth.
We held a comprehensive professional development for
the board in July to build our skills in developing corporate
partners. Our GROW Corporate Partnership Proposal was
launched in November 2015.

•

In the second half of the year we held another successful
professional development conference, in Geelong
where we were exposed to futures thinking, maximising
corporate partnerships and a fun interactive workshop
on system design thinking where we identified four key
projects for VRCLP to work on during the course of the
next year.

•

Another key highlight was the commencement of the
Integrated Management System (IMS) project, where we
identified and agreed our key impact areas and agreed
competencies and themes all programs work towards.
The project pilot with Goulburn Murray Community
Leadership includes an identified Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) system for program consideration
(Salesforce) and a Social Impact application (Socialsuite).
The use of technology to demonstrate our impact and
ROI both at a program and state level will ensure we can
provide clear data outcomes for stakeholders both now
and into the future.

Finally, a very big thank you to the VRCLP Board Members
for your enthusiasm, support and commitment to the State
Secretariat and to me personally and thank you to your boards
for their ongoing support of VRCLP.
I look forward to an extremely successful 2016/17 year.

Katrina Baddeley
Chief Executive Officer
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
Supporting Sustainability and
Collaboration of Regional Community
Leadership Programs
Central to the success of VRCLP and RCLPs is our ability to
be sustainable and grow our collaboration and leadership
influence through and across multiple leadership avenues.
Our ability to maintain or support VRCLP and RCLPs activity,
processes and collaboration over the long term is achieved by:
1. Employing existing resources (people, physical, financial)
optimally so that a responsible and beneficial balance
can be achieved over the longer term, using the assorted
assets of VRCLP and RCLPs efficiently to allow programs
to continue to meet the diverse needs of the regions.
2. Developing processes and structures which not only meet
the needs of current members but also support the ability
of future generations to maintain a vibrant and sustainable
community.

Building the Capability of Regional
Community Leadership Programs
VRCLP will build the capability and capacity of RCLPs through
the provision of support, advice, information and professional
development of staff/board/committee members. This will
ensure RCLPs continue to be solid, respected, valued locally
and regionally and seen as the Leadership Capacity Building
Program of choice.
Key areas of focus will include:
1. Professional Development opportunities.
2. Support contemporary program practice and methodology.
3. Scope the implementation of a state-wide Integrated
Management System (IMS) for best practice collection and
sharing of information.

3. Harnessing the power of collaboration across the RCLPs.

4. Strategic networking: - develop and strengthen key
stakeholder relationships in order to foster strategic
networking opportunities that may be used to leverage
greater outcomes for RCLPs.

4. Ensuring key deliverables will be assessed on a value add
basis and delivered according to agreed annual budgets.

Major Achievements

Major Achievements

•

Delivered another successful annual conference in
Geelong titled “Exploring a Collective Approach to
Maximising Impact.”

•

2015-2019 Strategic Plan developed.

•

Developed Grow Corporate Partnership Proposal .

•

•

Scoped
Integrated
Management
System
(IMS)
requirements for VRCLP, Goulburn Murray Community
Leadership piloting project in 2016-17.

Members were provided the opportunity to share best
practice thinking on program design and evaluations at
board meetings.

•

Developed social impact measurement framework based
on four key impact areas

•

Successful application to Australian Charities and Notfor-Profits Commission (ACNC) for tax charitable status.

•
•
•
•

Self
Community
Business
Political

GROW

Corporate Partnership Proposal

LEADERS IN
LEADERSHIP
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
Raising the Profile of Regional
Community Leadership Programs

Demonstrating the Impact of Regional
Community Leadership Programs

VRCLP will monitor and implement stakeholder engagement
and communication programs raising the profiles of
leadership programs across rural and regional Victoria with
a view to:

Continue to build awareness and understanding of the
impact of our programs through robust research, analysis
and evaluations. Providing sound evidence through program
design, collaboration and innovation in order to ascertain and
demonstrate the financial, social and environmental impact
and benefits to our communities.

1. Be the leading voice in Community Leadership.
2. Increase funding and sponsorship arrangement at a state
level to enable the ongoing sustainability and growth of
existing programs and new program offers.
3. Increasing participation rates and diversity of candidates.

Major Achievements
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•

Combined Program Day convened in September held at
the State Library, Melbourne.

•

Developed and implemented a VRCLP Marketing/
Communications Plan using all forms of social media.

•

Gardiner Dairy Foundation Scholar survey developed,
analysed and evaluated.

•

Implemented an electronic monthly VRCLP newsletter.

Using and applying the information to demonstrate the
impact of RCLPs we are:
1. Building the narrative capture peoples imagination.
2. Building partnerships providing value for money,
linkages and leveraging.
3. Improving content sharing practices, never relax about
your programs,
4. Understanding our Economic and Social impact,
5. Facilitating opportunities to get more people involved
locally, regionally and a State or National level.

Major Achievements
•

Program participants provided their leadership story to
VRCLP monthly newsletter.

•

Scoping document for Integrated Management System
provided to board.

•

Analysed collective impact of programs on participants
for 2015 program years.

VICTORIAN REGIONAL COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS SECRETARIAT
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GOVERNANCE
2015/16 VRCLP Board Executive

AMANDA HENNESSY
Leadership Great
South Coast
Chair

AMANDA MCCLAREN
Fairley Leadership
Deputy Chair

JO BOURKE
Leadership Wimmera
Treasurer
Until January 2016

KIM SCANLON
Alpine Valleys
Community
Leadership Program
Treasurer
January 2016

2015/16 VRCLP Board Members
JULIE SLATER
Loddon Murray
Community
Leadership Program

SOFIA FIUSCO
Leadership Ballarat
+ Western Region

ROSEMARY WHITE
Leaders for Geelong

LISA LINTON
Rivers & Ranges
Community Leadership
Program

ROD ROBINSON
Northern Mallee Leaders

RALPH KENYON
Leadership Wimmera

Resigned May 2016

Commenced January 2016
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MAREE MCPHERSON,
Gippsland Community
Leadership Program

BARRY ROGERS
Gippsland Community
Leadership Program

Commenced January 2016

Resigned January 2016
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BOARD MEETINGS
The VRCLP Inc. Board of Management was extremely active during 2015/16, meeting on seven occasions (as per the table below) as
well as participating in the Annual Conference held in Geelong in August 2015. Our inaugural Annual General Meeting of members
was held on 25 October 2015 .
The board were presented with a comprehensive agenda containing reports and financial statements for the preceding period.

BOARD
MEMBER

11 August
29 September
2015
2015
Waurn Ponds GoToMeeting

25 October
2015 - AGM
Melbourne

25 October
2015
Melbourne

27 January
2016
GoToMeeting

22 March
2016
GoToMeeting

17 May
2016
Melbourne

Amanda
Hennessy

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

û

ü

Amanda
McClaren

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Sofia
Fiusco***

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

û

Julie
Slater

ü

ü

û

û

ü

û

ü

Kim
Scanlon

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

û

ü

Rosemary
White

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

û

ü

Lisa
Linton

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Rod
Robinson

ü

ü

û

û

û

ü

ü

Maree
McPherson*

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

ü

ü

ü

Ralph
Kenyon *

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

ü

ü

ü

Barry
Rogers **

ü

ü

ü

ü

N/A

N/A

N/A

Jo
Bourke **

û

ü

ü

ü

N/A

N/A

N/A

*Commenced January 2016 | ** Resigned January 2016 | *** Resigned May 2016
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KEY CONVERSATIONS
JULY - DECEMBER 2015

PARTNERS

PROGRAMS

OTHER STAKEHOLDERS

• Bendigo Bank

• Leadership Ballarat + Western
Region

• Peer Academy

• Fairley Leadership

• Minds@Work

• Gippsland Community Leadership
Program

• Chris Kotur

• Australian Institute of
Company Directors
• The Williamson Foundation
• Gardiner Dairy Foundation

• Leaders for Geelong

• Victorian Local
Governance Association

• Australian Rural Leadership
Program

• Committee for Gippsland

• Leadership Wimmera
• Northern Mallee Leaders

12

• GlobalForesight
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KEY CONVERSATIONS
JANUARY – JUNE 2016

PARTNERS
• Gardiner Dairy Foundation

PROGRAMS

OTHER STAKEHOLDERS
• Andrew Huffer

• The Williamson Foundation

• Gippsland Community
Leadership Program

• Regional Development
Victoria

• Goulburn Murray Community
Leadership Board

• Martin Carlson

• Australian Institute of
Company Directors

• Northern Mallee Leaders

• Bendigo Bank

• Loddon Murray Community
Leadership
• Fairley Leadership
• Leadership Ballarat + Western
Region

• Federation University
• Denis Tricks
• Lismore Future Leaders
• Socialsuite
• Clouding around
• Deloitte
• sms

• Leadership Great South Coast

• ondeckmedia

• Rivers and Ranges Community
Leadership Program

• Splice communications

• Leaders for Geelong

• Australasian Society of
Associations Executives
• Equity Trustees
• Uptake Digital
• Thamani Pty Ltd
• Vichealth
• Slowschool for Business
• Squared impact
• Recalibrate
• Victorian Local
Governance Association
• Rural Finance
• Flexor
• Georgia Odgers
• Nigel Collin
• Splice Communications
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Advanced Audits Services

Directors:
Steven J. Davidson FCPA
Paul D. Foley CPA
Kym M. Cassells CPA

CERTIFIED PRACTISING ACCOUNTANTS

Independent audit report
To the members of Victorian Regional Community Leadership Programs
Secretariat Inc
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of
Victorian Regional Community Leadership Programs Secretariat Inc, which comprises the Balance
Sheet as at 30 June 2016, the Profit & Loss Statement for the year then ended, notes comprising a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information and the Committee
Members’ assertion statement.

Committee’s responsibility for the financial report
The Committee of Victorian Regional Community Leadership Programs Secretariat Inc are
responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report and have determined that
the basis of preparation described in Note 1 is appropriate to meet the requirements of the
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and the needs of the members. The Committee’s
responsibility also includes such internal control as the Committee determines is necessary to enable
the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report that is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We have
conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that
we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Association’s
preparation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by The Committee, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian
professional accounting bodies.

Advanced Audits Services
ABN 60 585 420 785

2nd & 3rd Floors, Lydiard House, 17 Lydiard Street North, Ballarat, 3350 | P.O. Box 165, Ballarat. 3353
Telephone: (03) 5331 2600 | Facsimile: (03) 5333 2713
e-mail: info@cooke-foley.com.au
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Audit Opinion
In our opinion, the financial report of Victorian Regional Community Leadership Programs Secretariat
Inc presents fairly, in all material respects the financial position as at 30 June 2016, and of its financial
performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards and the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting
Without modifying my opinion, we draw attention to note 1 of the financial report, which describes the
basis of accounting. The financial report has been prepared to assist the Victorian Regional
Community Leadership Programs Secretariat Inc meet the requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012. As a result the financial report may not be suitable for another
purpose.

Advanced Audit Services

…………………………………..
Nicole Crocker
Certified Practising Accountant
Level 3, 17 Lydiard Street North
BALLARAT VIC 3350

Dated 3 October 2016
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LEADERS IN
LEADERSHIP

OUR PARTNERS
VRCLP would like to thank the following partners for their ongoing support.

The
Hugh Williamson
Foundation
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Katrina Baddeley:
Chief Executive Officer
M: 0418 294 694 | E: ceo@vrclp.com.au

www.vrclp.com.au

